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Identification 
 

Samuel Rogers (1763-1855), English poet.  

Associated NYPL catalog record 
 

Samuel Rogers manuscript material  

Size 
 

177 items 

Date range 
 

1795-1851 

Preferred citation The Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of Shelley and His 
Circle – The New York Public Library – Astor, Lenox 
and Tilden Foundations. 
 

Access 
 

Access is granted by Pforzheimer Collection staff.   
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http://catalog.nypl.org/record=b19976845%7ES1


Pforzheimer Collection  
 

The Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of Shelley  and His Circle is one of the world’s leading 
repositories for the study of British Romanticism. Comprising over 20,000 items, the collection 
is conceptually centered on the life and works of the poet Percy Bysshe Shelley and his friends, 
relatives, and contemporaries. Formerly a part of the much larger and now dispersed 
Pforzheimer Library, the Pforzheimer Collection came to The New York Public Library in 1986.  

 

Related materials 
 

In addition to manuscripts in the hand of Samuel Rogers, the Pforzheimer Collection also holds 
a handful of manuscript letters addressed to him. A number of early editions of his published 
works are also held, including a presentation copy of the 1844 edition of his Italy, a Poem, 
inscribed to Mary Shelley.  A number of engraved portraits of Rogers are available, as well as a 
salt print photograph portrait.  

Additional Samuel Rogers manuscript material can be found in the Library’s Berg Collection and 
the Manuscripts and Archives Division.  

 

Arrangement 
 

This guide considers the manuscripts of Samuel Rogers in two series: Series I, Writings; and 
Series 2, Correspondence.  

 

Scope and content 
 
 

The Samuel Rogers manuscript material in the Pforzheimer Collection consists of writings and 
correspondence. The writings include: a few holograph fair copy poetical extracts (from 
"Jacqueline," “Human Life” and “The Voyage of Columbus”); a holograph testimonial, “Sacred to 
the Memory of xxxxxx”; and a holograph fair copy of his poem on Earl Grey, “Written in July, 
1834.” The bulk of the correspondence is dated between 1820 and 1850. Correspondents include: 
Lord Byron, poet; Mary Shelley, novelist; Robert Southey, poet; William Wordsworth, poet; and 
over seventy others.  
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Series I: Writings 
 
 

LOCATION ITEM 
 
 

REFERENCES 

MISC File · Autograph signature on manuscript contract with Francesco Minchioni : 15 
Nov 1814 : (MISC 1470g) : 1 page (single sheet) : for transport from Florence to 
Rome.  
 

 

MISC File · Holograph poem (fair copy), “Written in July, 1834,” signed : [Jul 1834?] : 
(MISC 1949) : 1 page (2 partial sheets + scrap) : [no place] : begins, “Grey, thou 
hast served, & well, the sacred cause / That Hampden, Sidney died for. Thou 
hast stood ...”  
 

 

MISC File · Holograph poem (extract; fair copy) from "Jacqueline," signed : Sep 1840 : 
(MISC 1542) : 2/3 page (single sheet) : [no place] : eight lines, beginning, "Oh, 
she was good as she was fair, / None, none on earth above her!" 
 

 

MISC File · Holograph poem (extract; fair copy) from "Jacqueline," signed : 18 May 1841 : 
(MISC 3668) : 1 page (partial sheet) : [no place] : four lines, beginning, "Oh, she 
was good as she was fair, / None, none on earth above her!" 
 

 

MISC File · Holograph poem (extract; fair copy) from “Human Life,” signed : 12 May 1844 
: (MISC 0867) : ½ page (single sheet) : [no place] : six lines, beginning, “O’er 
Time & Place we triumph; on we go ...”; sent as an autograph sample to Mary 
Hunter of 2 North Queen Street, Belfast.  
 

 

MISC File · Holograph poem (extract; fair copy) from “Human Life,” signed : 12 May 1844 
: (MISC 3684) : ½ page (single sheet) : [no place] : six lines, beginning, “O’er 
Time & Place we triumph; on we go ...” 
 

 

MISC File · Holograph testimonial, “Sacred to the Memory of xxxxxx,” unsigned : 
[watermark = 1845] : (MISC 3655) : 1 page (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, 
“Blest with an excellent & highly cultivated understanding, She was admired no 
less than she was beloved ...”; with a penciled note on the verso in an 
unidentified hand: “Mr. Rogers / of my Mother / L.H.” 
   

 

MISC File · Holograph poem (extract; fair copy) from “The Voyage of Columbus,” signed : 
3 Mar 1847 : (MISC 3690) : 1 page (partial sheet) : [no place] : four lines, 
beginning, “War & the Great in War let others sing ...” 
 

 

MISC File · Copied couplet from Cowper, signed : [no date] : (MISC 3663b) : 1 page 
(partial sheet) : [no place] : reads in full: “The path of Sorrow & that path alone 
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/ Leads to the Land where Sorrow is unknown. / Samuel Rogers.” 
 

MISC File · Holograph prose piece (fragment) signed : [no date] : (MISC 3691) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “It is that which gives a value to all our 
other endowments & to which they should be absolutely subservient or the 
more eminent they are, the more hideous & mischievous they become.” 
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Series II: Correspondence 
 
 

LOCATION ITEM 
 
 

REFERENCES 

 · To Elizabeth Aders, née Smith, hostess; wife of Charles Aders, art collector :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 3664) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Most readily. You & any 
friends of yours will be always welcome ...” 

 

 

 · To the Rev. Alexander d’Arblay, son of Frances Burney, writer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 25 Apr 1828 : (MISC 3658) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Many, many thanks for a 
translation which is very beautiful & has indeed all the merit of 
an original ...”  

 

 

 · To Alexander Baring, Lord Ashburton, politician and financier :  
  

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 6 Aug 1827 : (MISC 1479d) : 2 pages 
(double sheet ) : [from Dropmore] : begins, “On the 13th, I am 
most vexatiously under a promise to be at Woodburn ...” 

  

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 18 Nov 1835 : (MISC 1479c) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from London : begins, “Many, many thanks! I am 
very sorry to find that you have suffered by him ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 6 Jan [1841] : (MISC 1479f) : 2 pages 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “It was but the 
other day that L[ad]y Holland said to me ‘Does Ld Ashburton 
know of it – I should like so much to see his name among them – 
we had both of us so great & so sincere an affection for him’ ...” 

 

 

 · To Anne Baring, Lady Ashburton, wife of Lord Ashburton :   
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 27 Dec 1845 : (MISC 1479b) : 1 1/4  pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “There are those 
who, when I was in my adversity, so generously, so nobly, offered 
me shelter & more than shelter ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1479a) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [from Somerhill] : begins, “Then on Wednesday 
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the 28th you shall see me or my apparition, so beware!” 
 

 · To Mr. Austen :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Sunday Evg.” : (MISC 1528) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : body reads in full, “Can 
you do me the favour to dine with me on Wednesday the 22 at 
7?” 

 

 

 · To Joanna Baillie, playwright and poet :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 23 Jan 1838 : (MISC 1562) : 3 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “My sister 
returned about three weeks ago & has been almost ever since 
amusing herself with contemplating the skaiters from her 
windows ...” 

 

 

 · To Lady Bessborough, noblewoman :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter (draft) : [watermark = 1809] : (MISC 1474) : 6 
pages (2 double sheets) : [no place] : begins, “You have often 
wished for some written account of the adventures & sufferings 
of your son, Col.l Ponsonby, in the field of Waterloo ...”  

 

 

 · To John Bingham, husband of his niece, Lucy :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 30 Nov 1838 : (MISC 1465) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I can answer your questions 
very readily. As to rent, I cannot think of receiving any ...” 

 

 

 · To Lucy Bingham, née Rogers, his niece (daughter of Daniel Rogers) : 
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 5 Dec 1834 : (MISC 1466) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I am very sure 
you were both vexed when you came home, & as sure you would 
have put off your going if I had written ...” 

 

 

 · To Sir Henry Edward Bunbury, seventh baronet, army officer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 8 May 1832 : (MISC 4079) : 2 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Man, many 
thanks for your kind letter ...” 

 

 

 · To Charles Burney, musician and author :   
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MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [watermark = 1802] : (MISC 3652) : 1 

page (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Having heard nothing 
from you, I conclude you have forgot me & my desire altogether 
...”; with the post-script: “My comp.ts to the New Club – I lament 
I cannot get soberly & philosophically drunk with you.” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 24 Nov [no year] : (MISC 3665) : 1 ¼ 
pages (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “You insist on blame & I 
have none to send you – the only couplet that did not strike well 
on my ear was that we discussed together ...” 

 

 

 · To Lord Byron, poet :  
 

 

*Pforz BT ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 23 Nov 1820 : (B’ANA 0699) : 3 pages 
(double sheet) : from London : begins, “In the 78th year of the 
Hegyra – 1120 years & some odd months ago – I received a very 
delightful letter from Venice to which I have written at least fifty 
answers – answers regularly consigned with a Psha! to that 
element which Virgil & Tasso condemned things of a little more 
value ...” Mounted opposite page 138 in volume 2 of the 
grangerized copy of Nichol’s Byron.  

 

 

 · To Cadell and Davies, publishers :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter third person : “Friday Morn.g” 1814 : (MISC 
3770) : 1 page (single sheet): from 12, Paper Build.gs, Temple : 
asking them to “deliver to his servant ten copies of ‘the Pleasures 
of Memory’; & also Dr. Gillies’s translation of Aristotle.”  

 

 

 · To Sir Augustus Wall Callcott, painter :   
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 13 Aug 1837 : (MISC 1516) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I have thought 
again on the subject; &, considering all things, I will not trouble 
you for any more designs ...” 

 

 

 · To William Ellery Channing, American Unitarian preacher :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter (fragment; draft?) unsigned : [no date] : (MISC 
1475) : [no place] : begins, “...a delightful hour with you though 
the Atlantic rolls between us; & when I am gone as in a year or 
two if not sooner I must be, you will always, I am sure, mention 
me kindly.” 
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 · To Miss Courtenay :  

 
 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Wednesday” [ca. 1840’s?] : (S’ANA 
0604) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I shall be delighted to 
dine with you & Mr. Courtenay on Saturday the 19th ...”  

 

 

 · To Maria Denman, artist; sister-in-law of John Flaxman, the sculptor :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 19 Jul 1836 : (S’ANA 0598) : 2 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I have just 
received a letter from Mr. Robinson, concerning a bas-relief ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Saturday” [watermark = 1837] : (S’ANA 
0599) : 1 page (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “If 
you have nothing better to do & are not snowed up, pray do me 
the favour to drink tea with me ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 1 Feb 1841 : (S’ANA 0600) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : body reads in full, “You may be very 
sure that for all our sakes I shall relax in no effort to accomplish 
so good a purpose.” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 18 Feb 1843 : (S’ANA 0601) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Many thanks for your 
beautiful letter. Just now I am confined with a cold ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (S’ANA 0594) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I cannot hesitate for a 
moment. Let them cast the statues in any metal they like ...”  

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 23 Mar [no year] : (S’ANA 0595) : 2 
pages (single sheet) : from Hanover Terrace : begins, “I am 
particularly sorry to be obliged to give up the pleasure of joining 
your party this evening...” with mourning border.  

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Sunday” 25 Mar [no year] : (S’ANA 
0596) : 2 pages (single sheet) : from Hanover Terrace : begins, “I 
heard last night an opinion of Sir F. Chantrey’s ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Tuesday” 9 Apr [no year] : (S’ANA 
0597) : 2 pages (single sheet) : from Hanover Terrace : begins, “If 
you are disengaged tomorrow evening (Wednesday) will you give 
me the pleasure of your company ...” 
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 · To George Dyer, author and advocate of political reform :  

 
 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 15 Oct 1828 : (MISC 1997) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “In our earlier 
years we are, I believe, a little sensitive ...” 

 

 

 · To Charles Lock Eastlake, painter and art administrator :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 23 May 1845 : (MISC 1517) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Many, many 
thanks for your admirable letter!” 

 

 

 · To Lady Georgiana Fane, noblewoman :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 12 Nov 1839 : (S’ANA 0602) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Your letter I 
discovered among many others on my table ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 23 May 1840 : (S’ANA 0603) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I wish any thing from my pen 
could be of any value ...” 

 

 

 · To Edwin Wilkins Field, law reformer and promoter of art :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 28 Jun 1832 : (MISC 1568) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “If you happen to 
be disengaged, pray favor me with your company at dinner on 
Sunday next ...” 

 

 

 · To Mary Field, née Sharpe, his niece (daughter of Maria Sharpe, née Rogers); 
and wife of Edwin Wilkins Field, the law reformer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 3 Feb 1831 : (MISC 1567) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I send you four drawings of 
Mr. Turner’s to employ you ...” 

 

 

 · To Charles Finch1 Esq., of Cambridge : 
  

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph note (third person) : 15 Mar [no year] : (MISC 1556) : 1 
page (single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : saying he “will have 
great pleasure in seeing Mr. Charles Finch tomorrow ...” 

  

 

1 Charles Finch was mayor of Cambridge from 1848-1849; his son Francis married Samuel Roger’s niece Eliza in 1837.  
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 · To Anne Flaxman, wife of John Flaxman, the sculptor :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 10 [?Jan] 1799 : (S’ANA 0592) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from Temple : begins, “Upon my return home last 
night I found a spell upon my table!” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Sunday Evg.” : (MISC 1558) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Man, many thanks for your 
inestimable present!” 

 

 

 · To John Flaxman, sculptor, decorative designer, and illustrator:  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [20 Mar 1826] : (S’ANA 0591) : 1 ½ 
pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “In my anxiety to avail 
myself of your kind invitation last night, I overlooked an old 
engagement for Thursday next ...” 

 

 

 · To Mary Ann Flaxman, artist :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter third person : 23 Apr 1830 : (S’ANA 0593) : 1 
page (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : saying he “is very 
sorry indeed that a previous engagement will deprive him the 
honor & pleasure of waiting upon Miss Flaxman & Miss Denman 
...”  

 

 

 · To Lavinia Forster, née Banks, daughter of Thomas Banks, sculptor :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Thursday” [1848] : (MISC 3218) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Then pray do me 
the great favour to come to-morrow or Saturday ...” 

 

 

 · To Henry Fox, later fourth Baron Holland :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 16 Aug 1840 : (MISC 3769) : 3 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Mr. Alexander 
Dobie a solicitor of eminence is setting out for Florence on some 
business ...” 

 

 

 · To Samuel Carter Hall, journal editor and writer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 4 Jul 1829 : (MISC 3689) : 2 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place, London : begins, “Many, 
may thanks! I shall never, no never forget the delight with which I 
explored the South in your company ...” 
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MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 12 Nov 1830 : (MISC 3669) : 1 page 

(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Man, many thanks 
for a letter, which might well make a humble man vain & a vain 
man proud ...” 

 

 

 · To William Hayley, poet and biographer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 26 Aug 1806 : (MISC 1539) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, "I am very sorry indeed that it 
will not be in my power to wait upon you on Thursday next ..." 

 

 

 · To Abraham Hayward, essayist and translator : 
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 8 Dec 1843 : (S’ANA 1083) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : body reads in full, “Pray 
come if you can on Monday morning at 10 oclock to meet Mrs. 
Shelley who is going to Paris.” 

 

 

 · To Louisa Hope, née Beresford (later Lady Beresford), wife of Thomas Hope, 
banker and author :   
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 29 Dec 1809 : (MISC 1510) : 2 1/3 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “If I had nothing 
worse to fear in this world than the severity of a certain person, I 
should do, I think, pretty well ...”   

 

 

 · To Mr. Horner :   

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 6 Dec 1842 : (MISC 3217) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Many, may thanks 
to you both – May I not say to you all?” 

 

 

 · To Mrs. Horner : 
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 2 Dec [no year] : 1 page (single sheet) : 
from St. James’s Place : begins, “I need not say, I am sure, ho 
welcome you will be on Wednesday ...” 

 

 

 · To Mr. Howell :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter third person : 2 May 1818 : (MISC 1540) : 2 
pages (single sheet) : from St. James's Place : saying that he "has 
just discovered that his desire to make some connection in the 
report of his evidence arose entirely from a mis-recollection ..." 
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 · To Anna Brownell Jameson, writer and art historian :  

 
 

 ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Sat.y” 3 Mar [no year] : (MISC 3660) : 
1 page (double sheet) : from Brighton : begins, “Pray come & 
breakfast with me on Monday ...”  

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 6 Mar [no year] : (MISC 3659) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : body reads in full, “Then 
pray breakfast with me on Sunday next the 11th at 10.” 

 

 

 · To Maria Jekyll, née Sloane, wife of Joseph Jekyll, lawyer and politician :   
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 3654) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I cannot forget it & will not fail ...” 

 

 

 · To Mr. Jones :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Thursday” : (MISC 1519) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Pray dine with 
me, if you can, on Sunday ...” 

 

 

 · To Mrs. Kean :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1527) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Any day, any hour – But as don’t say 
your are returning, perhaps another day may suit you better ...” 

 

 

 · To John Kenyon, patron of the arts and poet :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 17 Feb 1843 : (MISC 3566) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet ) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Can you do me 
the favour to breakfast with me to-morrow morning at 10 ...”   

 

 
 · To Lady Caroline Lamb, novelist :  

 
 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 24 Jun 1810 : (B’ANA 0504) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I am very sorry 
indeed to be disappointed of the pleasure of sending you Psyche. 
Alas, she has slipped through my fingers ...” 

 

 

 · To Edwin Henry Landseer, animal painter :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 21 Aug 1843 : (MISC 3771) : 1 page  
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(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : body reads in full, “Pray 
dine with me, if you can, on Wednesday next at 6 ½ to meet Mr. 
Eastlake.”   

 
 · To Lady Lansdowne, wife of Henry, third Marquess of Lansdowne :  

 
 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 22 Oct 1841 : (MISC 1553) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from Paris : begins, “What will you say when you 
learn that my dreams have turned to realities & that I am in 
Paris?”   

 

 

 · To Lord Lauderdale :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Wednesday” : (MISC 3772) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Many, many 
thanks for your kind offer ...” 

 

 

 · To Harriet Lee, novelist and playwright :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 17 Sep 1822 : (B’ABA 0645) : 2 pages 
(single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I have this instant received 
your letter & will answer it without loss of time. When I saw Lord 
B[yron] at Pisa in April, he spoke of the German’s story as he had 
always done, with the highest admiration & said he had begin a 
tragedy on the subject ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 26 Jun 1830 : (MISC 3657) : 2 2/3 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “A thousand, 
thousand thanks for your magnificent present. “ 

  

 

Shelved with books 
under “Rogers” 

─ 1 autograph presentation inscription : 22 Aug 1846 : (MISC 4162) : 
reads in full, “To Mrs. Lee / from her friend / Samuel Rogers. / 
August 2, 1846.” On front free endpaper verso of volume 1 of 
Rogers’s Poems, 1863. 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 28 Aug 1846 : (MISC 3656) : 3 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I am sure I need 
not say how anxious I should be to execute any commission of 
yours ...” 

 

 

 · To Adam Lodge, Esq., translator :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph address panel (excised) : [no date] : (MISC 1530b) : 
addressed to "A Lodge Esq / Oxford & Cambridge Club / 71 Pall 
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Mall." In another hand is written at the top of the panel: "S. 
Rogers : Pleasures of Memory." 

 
 · To Lady Augusta Lowther, Countess of Lonsdale, wife of William Lowther, 1st 

Earl of Lonsdale :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Thursday” : (MISC 1523) : 2 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I am very very sorry indeed 
that I must deny myself a very great pleasure today ...” 

 

 

 · To Mrs. Malcolm at Bishop-Thorpe Palace, Yorkshire :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 11 Oct 1847 : (MISC 1947) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from London : begins, “Many many thanks for the 
beautiful little volume I have just received ...”; with the 
postmarked envelope.  

 

 

 · To the Reverend Thomas Maude :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 8 Jan 1836 : (MISC 1572) :1 page (single 
sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Pray accept my grateful 
acknowledgement for the honor you have done me ...” 

 

 

 · To George Miller, Esq., at Crozier Street, Lambeth :   
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 21 Jan 1831 : (MISC 3725) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I have no recollections of 
Samuel Wentworth in my service ...”  

 

 

 · To William Miller, engraver :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 8 Nov 1832 : (MISC 1551) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place, London : begins, “I am 
delighted to think that you like he drawing of Loch Lomond ...” 

 

 

 · To Mary Ann Milman, wife of Henry Hart Milman :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Tuesday” : (MISC 1521) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I need not say how 
delighted I should be to dine with you both  ...” 

 

 

 · To Lady Morgan, novelist and socialite :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter third person : “Tuesday” [watermark = 1837] :  
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(S’ANA 0605) : 1 page (double sheet) : [no place] : saying he “is 
very sorry that he is under a promise to addend some Ladies to 
the Ancient Concert tomorrow evening; but he will be delighted 
to wait upon Lady Morgan ...” 

 
SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Thursday” [watermark = 1837] : (S’ANA 

1084) : 1 ½ pages (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, 
“Lady Shelley & Miss Shelley have promised to breakfast here on 
Wednesday next ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Tuesday” : (MISC 3721) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I cannot tell you how very, 
very much I lamented the loss of so much pleasure on Sunday 
Evg. ...” 

 

 

 · To Emma Isola Moxon, wife of Edward Moxon, poet; adopted daughter of 
Charles Lamb, poet :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1529) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : [no place] : body reads in full, “Then I shall venture to 
expect you all (but I hope it will not be to your inconvenience) on 
Tuesday morning at 10 oclock.” 

 

 

 · To John Murray, publisher :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter third person : “Saturday Morng.” : (MISC 1350) : 
1 page (double sheet) : [no place] : saying he “laments exceedingly 
that a very sever cold deprived him the honour of waiting upon 
Mr & Mrs Murray ...” 

 

 

 · To Bryan Waller Procter (pseud. Barry Cornwall), poet and lawyer :   
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Friday” : (MISC 3662) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Pray favor me with your 
company to dinner on Sunday next ...”  

 

 

 · To Lady Theodosia Rice, wife of Thomas Spring Rice, later first Baron Monteagle 
of Brandon :  
  

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Thursday morn.g” : (MISC 1530a) : 1 
page (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I am very 
sorry indeed that a bad cold , caught I don’t know how & to go I 
don’t know when, will deprive me of the great pleasure of dining 
with you ...” 
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 · To Daniel Rogers, his eldest brother :  

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 1 Oct 1814 : (MISC 1444) : 13 ½ pages (3 
double sheets, 1 single sheet) : from Paris : begins, “As 
Historiographer or Story-teller to your family, I shall proceed, 
without preface, to say that on Sep.r 13, after a voyage of three 
hours (in which I escaped sickness by wearing a Diaculum plaister 
on my breast as recommended by Beddoes) I landed at Calais ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 22 Dec 1814 : (MISC 1445) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Rome : begins, “Yesterday, among the ruins 
of the capitol, ! resolved to write ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 21 Oct 1815 : (MISC 1446) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Paris : begins, “As you expressed so kind a 
wish to hear from me at Paris, I write ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [watermark = 1824] : (MISC 1447) : 3 ½ 
pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Returning home 
yesterday I found a gentleman in the parlour, standing against 
the light, & received him with some ceremony to George’s 
surprise, for George it was.” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 19 Aug 1827 : (MISC 1448) : 3 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from Woburn Abbey : begins, “Your second letter 
gave me more joy than I have felt in a long, long while ...”; with 
the postmarked envelope sheet, with autograph franking 
signature of James Mackintosh.  

 

 

 · To Martha “Patty” Rogers, his niece (daughter of Daniel Rogers) :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1450) : 2 ¾ pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “After all I am sorry to say 
that I cannot avail myself of so kind an Invitation.” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1451) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : [no place] : begins, “What return can I make for so kind a 
letter?” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1467) : 1 2/3 pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “A thousand thanks for your 
Good New. I am very sorry for the flies – if they could but hum 
like their namesakes, it would be no great matter.” 
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MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Tuesday” : (MISC 1452) : 1 page 

(double sheet) : from Chatsworth : begins, “A letter must have 
missed you unaccountably.” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Wednesday” : (MISC 1453) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Your account of your Aunt 
confirmed by Sam Sharpe gave me great pleasure ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Wednesday” : (MISC 1454) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I am very glad the Magnifico 
was eatable after its long journey in Muss Coutts’s 
portmanteau...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Friday” : (MISC 1455) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Thinking I am in your debt 
for a letter, I write to earn one & to learn how my sister is ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 11 Aug [no year] : (MISC 1457) : 3 pages 
(2 single sheets) : from Nuneham : begins, “How can I thank you 
for your kind letter.” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Friday” 27 Aug [no year] : (MISC 1458) 
: 1 ¾ pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Glad indeed shall 
I be to come but a sad event has taken place ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Friday” 29 Oct [no year] : (MISC 1459) 
: 1 ½ pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “It is indeed a long 
while since we have heard from each other ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 26 Sep 1846 : (MISC 1460) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from Broad stairs : begins, “I need not tell you, I 
am sure, how much I feel for you on this event ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph envelope (empty)  : 11 Dec 1847 : (MISC 1456b) : 
addressed to “M. Rogers / 70, Marine Parade / Brighton.”  

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [watermark = 1847] : (MISC 1456a) : 1 
page (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I need not say how 
much I grieve for you & Mary.” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 29 Jan 1848 : (MISC 1461) : 1 2/3 pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I was sadly disappointed by 
the Frost, but freezing as it is, how beautiful you must be in the 
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Sunshine!” 
 

 · To Mary Rogers, his niece (daughter of Daniel Rogers) :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 27 Sep 1837 : (MISC 1464) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I wish to say a 
word or two upon a subject which has been for some time upon 
my mind. It is to request that you will have the goodness to draw 
upon me every year (Xmas & Midsummer if you like) £200 ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 29 Aug 1843 : (MISC 1463) : 3 ¼ pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “When I asked you &Patty to 
consent to accept what you were so kind as to do for me, I felt 
how little I deserved your thanks ...” 

 

 

MISC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 25 Dec [no year] : (MISC 1462) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Please don’t 
ascribe my long delay to any reason but the true one.” 

 

 

 · To [?Sam Rogers], his nephew (son of Daniel Rogers) :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1549) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : [no place] : begins, “May I venture to change the day to 
Tuesday the 15th?”  

 

 

 · To Sarah Rogers, his sister :  
 

 

MISC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 3 Oct 1802 : (MISC 1434) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Paris : begins, “I have played my part as a 
correspondent so ill since I set my foot in France that I am now 
at a loss what to say ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 12 Nov 1816 : (S’ANA 0235) : 3 1/8 pages 
(double sheet) : from London : begins, “Your kind letter found me 
playing at chess with Lord Henry Seymour ...” 
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 20 Dec 1821 : (S’ANA  0236) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Rome : begins, “Your kind letter of the 28th 
of Nov.r came last night ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 17 Jan 1822 : (S’ANA 0237) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Rome : begins, “Your letter no. 6 dated 15th 
Dec.r, came last week & was most welcome ...” 
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SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 8 Feb 1822 : (S’ANA 0238) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Rome : begins, “Your kind letter of 15 Jan.y 
came on the 4th & with it the Vol. ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 23 Feb 1822 : (S’ANA 0239) : 4 pages 
(double sheet ) : from Rome : begins, “Ash Wednesday has past & 
I am still at Rome ...” 
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 8 Mar 1822 : (S’ANA 0240) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Naples : begins, “My last (no. 11) of the 23d 
Feb. I dropt into the Post Office as I left Rome for Naples. Miss 
Fanshawe overtook me at Albano ...” 

 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 18 Apr 1822 : (B’ANA 0360) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from Florence : begins, “I received your kind 
letter no. 12 (written in St James’s Place) in the middle of the 
Holy Week ...”; includes, “Some of Lord Byron’s Servants are now 
in prison on acco.t of a broil – It gives him great uneasiness ...” 
 

 

SC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 25 Apr 1822 : (S’ANA 0241) : 3 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from Genoa : begins, “I left Florence (where I 
found a letter from you & acknowledges it) on Saturday, 20th April 
& went on thru a rich & rather uninteresting country, following 
the Arno to Pisa. There I slept two nights in Ld Byron’s Palace ...” 

  

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 9 May 1822 : (S’ANA 0242) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from Paris : begins, “I arrived here, safe & well, 
yesterday, between 5 & 6 -- & at 7 found myself much to my 
content in the orchestra ...” 

 

 

MISC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 20 Aug 1834 : (MISC 1435) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Lowther : begins, “I wrote to you from Low 
Wood, where I remained till Thursday ...” 

 

 

MISC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 31 Oct 1834 : (MISC 1436) : 3 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from Castle Howard : begins, “Your kind letter 
found me here two days after I came ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 22 Sep 1835 : (MISC 1437) : 1 2/3 pages 
(double sheet) : from Holland House : begins, “I am glad your 
journey was prosperous & was over before the rain came ...” 

 

 

MISC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [watermark = 1836] : (MISC 1438) : 4 
pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I am rejoiced to hear 
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from your kind letter just arrived that you are well & your journey 
was so far prosperous ...” 

 
MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 17 Sep 1836 : (MISC 1439) : 2 ¼ pages 

(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I hope you have rec.d my 
letter before this time. I directed it to Mlle. Rogers ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 31 Oct 1837 : (MISC 1440) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Castle Ashby : begins, “Here I am in an old 
house, compared to which the last we were in, is a nutshell ...” 

 

 

MISC File  ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 30 Sep 1842 : (MISC 1441) : 3 pages 
(double sheet) : from Broadstairs : begins, “Your kind letter (the 
second from Wiesbaden) came to day ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 13 Feb 1845 : (MISC 1442) : 2 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from Fire-side : begins, “I am delighted to find 
that you begin to take some little pleasure in your airings ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 11 Oct 1849 : (MISC 1443) : 1 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “How can I thank you for your 
great, great kindness ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 25 May [no year] : (MISC 1431) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I need not say, I 
am sure, how delighted I should be to do so ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 10 Sep [no year] : (MISC 1432) : 3 ½ 
pages (double sheet) : from Lowther : begins, “I am delighted to 
find you have done so well so far ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 26 Sep [no year] : (MISC 1433) : 2 ½ 
pages (double sheet) : from London : begins, “I received your first 
letter at Lowther & answered it to Hanover terrace ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1550) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : begins, “I shall be very glad to breakfast with you on 
Thursday if I am better ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1559) : 1 page (double 
sheet) : begins, “I need not say how sorry I am that I cannot come 
to you on Friday the 15th, having set my heart on the Creation at 
Exeter Hall ...” 
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 · To Thomas Rogers, his nephew (son of Daniel Rogers) :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 3 Mar 1829 : (MISC 1449) : 1 ½ pages : 
from St. James’s Place : begins, “Your kind letter is come, painful 
for you to write, for how painful to read!”  

 

 

 · To Joseph Severn, painter :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph note signed : "Wednesday" 8 Aug [no year] : (MISC 
1546) : from St. James's Place : body reads in full, "Pray come & 
breakfast with me t-morrow morning at 10 oclock."  

 

 

 · To Samuel Sharpe, Egyptologist and biblical scholar (his nephew) :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [watermark = 1840] : (MISC 1468) : 2 2/3  

pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I rejoice to find that 
your Aunts have forgiven you, which is more, much more than 
you had any right to expect ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 5 Mar 1845 : (MISC 1469) : 2 ½ pages 
(double sheet) : from London : begins, “I accept gladly the 
[saved?] office you desire me to fill ...” 

 

 
 

 · To Mary, Lady Shee, wife of Sir Martin Archer Shee, painter and writer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Wednesday” : (MISC 3651) : 1 ½ pages 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “If you have not 
quite forgot your way to St. James’s Place & you & Sir Martin 
Shee have by any chance nothing better to do, pray do me the 
favor to come & drink tea with me ...” 

 

 

Pforz BND-MSS ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Saturday” : (SHEE 0027a) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Have you or any 
of yours any inclination to use these tickets or would Monday 
sennight suit you better?”  

 

 

 · To Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, novelist :  
 

 

SC File ─ 1 autograph note signed : “Saturday” [1841 or 1842]2 : (S’ANA 
0197a) : 1 page (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Can you by 
any chance dine with me tomorrow at 7 to meet Mr. Cautley?” 
With the envelope, with red wax seal, addressed to “Mrs. Shelley 

 

2 Mary Shelley lived at 34 Half Moon Street from ?17 May – 17 June 1841, and again from the end of August 1841 until 
the end of March, 1842 (cf. B. Bennett’s Letters of Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, v. 3, p. 15n).  
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/ Half Moon St.”  
 

SC File ─ 1 autograph note signed : [no date] : (S’ANA 0197b) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : apparently from later the same day as 
(S’ANA 0197a); reads in full: “Then pray come on Sunday at 10 / S. 
R.”    

 

 

Shelved with books 
under “Rogers” 

─ 1 autograph presentation inscription : 27 Dec 1844 : (S’ANA 1086) 
: on the half-title of the Pforzheimer copy of the 1844 edition of 
Rogers’s Italy, a Poem ; reads in full: “To Mrs Shelley / from her 
sincere friend / Dec 27, 1844. The Author.” 

 

 

 · To Esther Jane Sheridan, née Ogle, wife of Richard Brinsley Sheridan,  
playwright :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Saturday Morn.g” : (MISC 3722) : 2 
pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I am very, very sorry 
indeed for the great trouble & inconvenience you were put to 
yesterday ...” 

 

 

 · To Robert Southey, poet and reviewer :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : "Thursday" : (MISC 1545) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : [no place] : begins, "I am very sorry indeed 
(though I fear you have little reason to be so) that it will not be in 
my power to break in upon you this monrning before I go ..." 

 

 

 · To Mrs. Stanhope :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1520) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : begins, “I shall be delighted to meet you both at 5 on 
Sunday ...” 

 

 

 · To Elizabeth Stuart, Lady Stuart, wife of Charles Stuart, first Baron Stuart de 
Rothesay :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Wednesday” 9 Jul [no year] : (MISC 
1522) : 1 ½ pages (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, 
“Then let me have the pleasure of seeing you on Sunday ...” 

 

 

 · To Thomas Noon Talfourd, writer, judge, and politician : 
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 3220) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I am very, very sorry indeed that in 
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my impatience to avail myself of your kind remembrance of me, I 
entirely forgot a cruel engagement ...” 

 
 · To Mrs. Walsh :  

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 26 Oct 1844 : (MISC 0188) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from London, St. James’s Place : begins, “How 
can I thank you enough for thinking of me & so kindly in my 
absence?” 

 

 

 · To Mrs. Warre :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1541) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : [no place] : begins, "What can I say to you? Can you ever 
forgive me?" Mounted to a  slip of paper on which an original 
oval-shaped salt print photograph portrait of Rogers is also 
mounted.  

 

 

 · To William Edward West, American painter :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Saturday” : (MISC 3661) : 2 pages 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Mr. Baring, the 
Cabinet Minister has a desire to see your Railway ...” 

 

 

 · To David Wilkie, painter of genre, historical subjects, and portraits :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 19 Dec 1822 : (MISC 1526) : 1 page 
(double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : body reads in full, “Pray 
dine with me next Sunday at six o’clock.”  

 

 

 · To William Wordsworth, poet :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : [no date] : (MISC 1544) : 1 page (single 
sheet) : from St. James's Place : begins, "The carriage shall be at 
your door on Sunday morning at ½ past 9 ..." 

 

 

 · To the Archbishop of York :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter (third person) : “Thursday” : (MISC 3663a) : 1 
page (single sheet) : [no place] : saying that he “laments 
exceedingly that a severe cold, which yesterday confined him to 
his bed, will deprive him of the honor & pleasure of waiting upon 
the Archbishop of York to-day ...” 
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 · To Madame Zorzi :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Monday Evg” : (MISC 1728) : 1 ½ pages 
(single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Many, many thanks in return 
for all your kindness ...”; with the excised letter cover panel 
pasted on the verso.  

 

 

 · To unidentified recipients :  
 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “Dear Sir” : 9 Mar 1795 : (MISC 1996) : 
1 1/3 pages (single sheet) : from Freeman’s Court : begins, “Give 
me leave to thank you again for your vey elegant present ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “Sir” : 7 Jan 1810 : (MISC 1524): 1 page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “Pray deliver to 
the bearer Mr. Haggermeir twelve copies of the Pleasures of 
Memory ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir Charles” : 26 Feb 1825 : 
(MISC 1560) : 1 page (single sheet) : from St. James’s place : 
begins, “I am requested by the Rector & Churchwardens of a 
Parish in the city to lay before you in inclosed petition ...”; 
enclosure no longer present.  

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : 2 Dec 1825 : (MISC 
1515) : 1 page (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Many thanks! I 
wish I could promise any return for so beautiful a volume, but my 
disinclination to write increases every day more & more ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “Sir” : 11 Jun 1830 : (MISC 3216) : 1 
page (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Many thanks for your 
very affecting story, which I shall not fail to circulate wherever I 
can ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir Charles” : 14 Feb 1834 : 
(MISC 1554) : 1 page (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “On 
Tuesday I saw Lord Grey & told him what you had communicated 
to me from Sir Rob.t Peel ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : 21 Apr 1834 : (MISC 
3653) : 1 page (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, 
“Many, many thanks for your very kind letter & for your many 
acts of kindness ...” 
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MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 21 Sep 1834 : (MISC 3724) : 2 ¼ pages 
(double sheet) : from Dunmore Park, Falkirk : begins, “I need not 
say, I hope, how very sorry I should be to leave Scotland without 
seeing you & yours ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : 31 Mar 1835 : (MISC 3760) : 1 ¼ page 
(single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “May I beg the 
favor of you to lay before the committee the name of Prosper 
Merimée as a fit person to invite as an honorary member of the 
Athenæum Club ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “Sir” : 1 Jun 1835 : (MISC 2312) : 2 
pages (single sheet) : from St. James’s Place : begins, “I have just 
received, from Mr. Kennedy of Baltimore, a letter with the 
contents of which I presume that you are acquainted ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Lord” : 16 Nov 1835 : (MISC 
1552) : 2 pages (double sheet) : [no place] : begins, “Many, many 
thanks for your kind letter & for the very admirable answer which 
accompanied it ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : 8 Mar [watermark = 
1837] : (MISC 1479e) : 1 page (single sheet) : from St. James’s Place 
: begins, “I am very sorry indeed that a bad cold, which has 
confined me for some days will deprive me the pleasure of dining 
with you ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear friend” : 12 Nov 1840 : 
(MISC 1970) : 3 pages (double sheet) : from St. James’s Place : on 
the death of Lord Holland; begins, “I need not say what delight 
your letter has given me & I have read much of it to his family 
who are now mourning his loss at Westhill ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : 20 Jan 1846 : (MISC 
1511) : 1 page (double sheet) : from 22 St. James’s Place : begins, 
“Pray accept my grateful acknowledgement for the honour you 
have done me ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Friend” : 12 Apr 1850 : 
(MISC 1735) : 1 2/3  pages (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I need 
not say how delighted I shall be to receive the Voyagers when 
they come ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dearest friend” : 8 Aug 1851 :  
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(MISC 1555) : 1 page (single sheet) : from 22 St. James’s Place : 
begins, “ Alas! at 10 oclock I begin to sleep & to dream of you, but 
at any other hour I shall be delighted to see the reality which I 
prefer so much to the vision ...” 

  
MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : 25 Nov [no year] : 

(MISC 1548) : 1 page (double sheet) : [no place] : body reads in 
full, "I have seen Mrs. Norton & if we hear nothing from you, we 
shall endeavour to be with you on Saturday, before 2." 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed : “Thursday” : (MISC 3667) : 4 pages 
(double sheet) : from Howe : begins, “I write only to keep my 
word for I have nothing to say ...” 

 

 

OVERSIZE 
Pforz BND-MSS 

─ 1 autograph letter (fragment) signed : “Friday morn.g” : (MISC 
4023.35c) : 1 page (partial sheet) : [no place] : remaining body 
reads in full, “to-morrow into Surrey.” Mounted in the Mary Anne 
Humble Autograph Album.  

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : “Friday” : (MISC 3221) : 
1 page (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I think he took them 
away with him – if you are disengaged, pray come & breakfast 
with me ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Sir” : "Saturday" : (MISC 
1547) : 1 page (double sheet) : from St. James's Place : begins, "I 
am very sorry indeed that I must release you from your promise 
to-morrow ..." 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “Sir” : [no date] : (MISC 1518) : 1 page 
(single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “If I am not mistaken, I have 
seen a facsimile...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter signed to “My dear Lord” : [no date] : (MISC 
1525) : 2 pages (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I am very 
unfortunate indeed, & you will make me hate all my friends ...” 

 

 

MISC File ─ 1 autograph letter (fragment?) signed : [no date] : (MISC 3222) : 1 
page (single sheet) : [no place] : begins, “I fear that I said more 
than I meant to say ...” 
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Call number index 
 
 

1 (B’ANA 0360)  ALS to Sarah Rogers : 18 Apr 1822 

2 (B’ANA 0504)  ALS to Caroline Lamb : 24 Jun 1810 

3 (B’ANA 0645)  ALS to Harriet Lee : 17 Sep 1822 

4 (B’ANA 0699) ALS to Lord Byron : 23 Nov 1820 

5 (S’ANA 0197a) ANS to Mary Shelley : [1841 or 1842] 

6 (S”ANA 0197b)  ANS to Mary Shelley : [1841 or 1842] 

7 (S’ANA 0235) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 12 Nov 1816 

8 (S’ANA 0236) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 20 Dec 1821 

9 (S’ANA 0237) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 17 Jan 1822 

10 (S’ANA 0238) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 8 Feb 1822 

11 (S’ANA 0239) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 23 Feb 1822 

12 (S’ANA 0240) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 8 Mar 1822 

13 (S’ANA 0241) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 25 Apr 1822 

14 (S’ANA 0242) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 9 May 1822 

15 (S’ANA 0591) ALS to John Flaxman : 20 Mar 1826 

16 (S’ANA 0592) ALS to Anne Flaxman : 10 [?Jan] 1799 

17 (S’ANA 0593) ALS to Mary Anne Flaxman : 23 Apr 
1830 

18 (S’ANA 0594) ALS to Maria Denman : [no date] 

19 (S’ANA 0595) ALS to Maria Denman : 23 Mar [no 
year] 

20 (S’ANA 0596) ALS to Maria Denman : 25 Mar [no 
year] 

21 (S’ANA 0597) ALS to Maria Denman : 9 Apr [no 
year] 

22 (S’ANA 0598) ALS to Maria Denman : 19 Jul 1836 

23 (S’ANA 0599) ALS to Maria Denman :  [w/m = 1837] 

24 (S’ANA 0600) ALS to Maria Denman :  1 Feb 1841 

25 (S’ANA 0601) ALS to Maria Denman : 18 Feb 1843 

26 (S’ANA 0602) ALS to Lady Georgiana Fane : 12 Nov 
1839 

27 (S’ANA 0603) ALS to Lady Georgiana Fane : 23 May 
1840 

28 (S’ANA 0604) ALS to Miss Courtenay : [ca. 1840’s?] 

29 (S’ANA 0605) ALS to Lady Morgan : [w/m = 1837] 

30 (S’ANA 1083) ALS to Abraham Hayward : 8 Dec 1843 

31 (S’ANA 1084) ALS to Lady Morgan : [w/m = 1837] 

32 (MISC 0188) ALS to Mrs. Walsh : 26 Oct 1844 

33 (MISC 0867) Lines from “Human Life” : 12 May 
1844 

34 (MISC 1350) AL to John Murray : [no date] 

35 (MISC 1431) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 25 May [no 
year] 

36 (MISC 1432) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 10 Sep [no year] 

37 (MISC 1433) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 26 Sep [no year] 

38 (MISC 1434) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 3 Oct 1802 

39 (MISC 1435) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 20 Aug 1834 

40 (MISC 1436) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 31 Oct 1834 

41 (MISC 1437) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 22 Sep 1835 

42 (MISC 1438) ALS to Sarah Rogers : [w/m = 1836] 

43 (MISC 1439) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 17 Sep 1836 

44 (MISC 1440) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 31 Oct 1837 

45 (MISC 1441) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 10 Sep 1842 

46 (MISC 1442) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 13 Feb 1845 

47 (MISC 1443) ALS to Sarah Rogers : 11 Oct 1849 

48 (MISC 1444) ALS to Daniel Rogers : 1 Oct [1814] 

49 (MISC 1445) ALS to Daniel Rogers : 22 Dec 1814 

50 (MISC 1446) ALS to Daniel Rogers : 21 Oct 1815 

51 (MISC 1447) ALS to Daniel Rogers : [w/m = 1824] 

52 (MISC 1448) ALS to Daniel Rogers : 19 Aug 1827 

53 (MISC 1449) ALS to Thomas Rogers : 3 Mar 1829 

54 (MISC 1450) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date] 

55 (MISC 1451) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date] 

56 (MISC 1452) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date] 

57 (MISC 1453) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date] 

58 (MISC 1454) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date] 

59 (MISC 1455) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date] 

60 (MISC 1456) ALS to Patty Rogers : [w/m = 1847] 

61 (MISC 1457) ALS to Patty Rogers : 11 Aug [no year] 

62 (MISC 1458) ALS to Patty Rogers : 27 Aug [no year] 

63 (MISC 1459) ALS to Patty Rogers : 29 Oct [no year] 

64 (MISC 1460) ALS to Patty Rogers : 26 Sep 1846 

65 (MISC 1461) ALS to Patty Rogers : 29 Jan 1848 

66 (MISC 1462) ALS to Mary Rogers : 25 Dec [no year] 

67 (MISC 1463) ALS to Mary Rogers : 29 Aug 1843 
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68 (MISC 1464) ALS to Mary Rogers : 27 Sep 1837 

69 (MISC 1465) ALS to Mary Rogers : 30 Nov 1838 

70 (MISC 1466) ALS to Lucy Bingham : 5 Dec 1834 

71 (MISC 1467) ALS to Patty Rogers : [no date]  

72 (MISC 1468) ALS to Samuel Sharpe : [w/m = 1840] 

73 (MISC 1469) ALS to Samuel Sharpe : 5 Mar 1845 

74 (MISC 1474) ALS to Lady Bessborough : [w/m = 
1809] 

75 (MISC 1475) AL (fragment) to W. E. Channing : [no 
date] 

76 (MISC 1479a) ALS to Lady Ashburton : [no date]  

77 (MISC 1479b) ALS to Lady Ashburton : 27 Dec 1845 

78 (MISC 1479c) ALS to Lord Ashburton : 18 Nov 1835 

79 (MISC 1479d) ALS to Lord Ashburton : 6 Aug 1827 

80 (MISC 1479e) ALS to [?], [w/m = 1837] 

81 (MISC 1479f) ALS to Lord Ashburton : 6 Jan [1841] 

82 (MISC 1510) ALS to Mrs. Hope : 29 Dec 1809 

83 (MISC 1511) ALS to [?] : 20 Jan 1846 

84 (MISC 1515) ALS to [?] : 2 Dec 1825 

85 (MISC 1516) ALS to [A. W. Callcott?] : 13 Aug 1837 

86 (MISC 1517) ALS to C. L. Eastlake : 23 May 1845 

87 (MISC 1518) ALS to [?] : [no date]  

88 (MISC 1519) ALS to Mr. Jones : [no date]  

89 (MISC 1520) ALS to Mrs. Stanhope : [no date]  

90 (MISC 1521) ALS to Mary Ann Milman : [no date] 

91 (MISC 1522) ALS to Lady Stuart : 9 Jul [no year] 

92 (MISC 1523) ALS to Lady Lonsdale : [no date] 

93 (MISC 1524) ALS to [?] : 7 Jan 1810 

94 (MISC 1525) ALS to [?] : [no date]  

95 (MISC 1526) ALS to David Wilkie : 19 Dec 1822 

96 (MISC 1527) ALS to Mrs. Kean : [no date] 

97 (MISC 1528) ALS to Mr. Austern : [no date]  

98 (MISC 1529) ALS to Emma Moxon : [no date]  

99 (MISC 1530a) ALS to Lady Theodosia Rice : [no date]  

100 (MISC 1530b) Address panel to Adam Lodge : [no 
date] 

101 (MISC 1539) ALS to William Hayley : 26 Aug 1806 

102 (MISC 1540) ALS to Mr. Howell : 2 May 1818 

103 (MISC 1541) ALS to Mrs. Warre : [no date] + 
photograph portrait 

104 (MISC 1542) Poem (extract; fair copy) from 
"Jacqueline," signed : Sep 1840 

105 (MISC 1544) ALS to William Wordsworth : [no 
date] 

106 (MISC 1545) ALS to Robert Southey : [no date]  

107 (MISC 1546) ALS to Joseph Severn : 8 Aug [no 
year] 

108 (MISC 1547) ALS to [?] : [no date]  

109 (MISC 1548) ALS to [?] : 25 Nov [no year] 

110 (MISC 1549) ALS to [Sam Rogers?] : [no date] 

111 (MISC 1550) ALS to Sarah Rogers : [no date]  

112 (MISC 1551) ALS to William Miller : 8 Nov 1832 

113 (MISC 1552) ALS to [?] : 16 Nov 1835 

114 (MISC 1553) ALS to Lady Lansdowne : 22 Oct 1841 

115 (MISC 1554) ALS to Sir Charles [---?] : 14 Feb 1834 

116 (MISC 1555) ALS to [?]  : 8 Aug 1851 

117 (MISC 1556) ALS to Charles Finch : 15 Mar [no year] 

118 (MISC 1558) ALS to Anne Flaxman : [no date]   

119 (MISC 1559) ALS to Sarah Rogers : [no date] 

120 (MISC 1560) ALS to Sir Charles [---?] : 26 Feb 1825 

121 (MISC 1562) ALS to Joanna Baillie : 23 Jan 1838  

122 (MISC 1567) ALS to Mary Field : 3 Feb 1831 

123 (MISC 1568) ALS to E. W. Field : 28 Jun 1832 

124 (MISC 1572) ALS to Rev. Thomas Maude : 8 Jan 
1836 

125 (MISC 1728) ALS to Madame Zorzi : [no date]  

126 (MISC 1735) ALS to [?] : 12 Apr 1850 

127 (MISC 1947) ALS to Mrs. Malcolm : 11 Oct 1847 

128 (MISC 1949) Poem (fair copy), “Written in July, 
1834,” signed : [Jul 1834?] 

129 (MISC 1970) ALS to [?] : 12 Nov 1840 

130 (MISC 1996) ALS to [?] : 9 Mar 1795 

131 (MISC 1997) ALS to George Dyer : 15 Oct 1828 

132 (MISC 2312) ALS to [?] : 1 Jun 1835 

133 (MISC 3216) ALS to [?] : 11 Jun 1830 

134 (MISC 3217) ALS to Mr. Horner : 6 Dec 1842 

135 (MISC 3218) ALS to Lavinia Foster : [1848] 

136 (MISC 3219) ALS to Mrs. Horner : 2 Dec [no year] 

137 (MISC 3220) ALS to T. N. Talfourd : [no date]  

138 (MISC 3221) ALS to [?] : [no date]  

139 (MISC 3222) AL (fragment?) to [?] : [no date] 

140 (MISC 3566) ALS to John Kenyon : 17 Feb 1843 

141 (MISC 3651) ALS to Lady Shee : [no date] 
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142 (MISC 3652) ALS to Charles Burney : [w/m = 1802] 

143 (MISC 3653) ALS to [?] : 21 Apr 1834 

144 (MISC 3654) ALS to [Maria Jekyll?] : [no date] 

145 (MISC 3655) Testimonial, “Sacred to the Memory 
of xxxxxx,” unsigned : [w/m = 1845] 

146 (MISC 3656) ALS to Harriet Lee : 28 Aug 1846 

147 (MISC 3657) ALS to Harriet Lee : 26 Jun 1830 

148 (MISC 3658) ALS to Alexander d’Arblay : 25 Apr 
1828 

149 (MISC 3659) ALS to Anna Jameson : 6 Mar [no 
year] 

150 (MISC 3660) ALS to Anna Jameson : 3 Mar [no 
year] 

151 (MISC 3661) ALS to W. E. West : [no date]  

152 (MISC 3662) ALS to B. W. Procter : [no date]  

153 (MISC 3663) AL to Archbishop of York : [no date]  

154 (MISC 3663b) Couplet from Cowper, signed : [no 
date] 

155 (MISC 3664) ALS to Elizabeth Aders : [no date] 

156 (MISC 3665) ALS to Charles Burney : 24 Nov [ no 
year] 

157 (MISC 3667) ALS to [?] : [no date] 

158 (MISC 3668) Poem (extract; fair copy) from 
"Jacqueline," signed : 18 May 1841 

159 (MISC 3669) ALS to S. C. Hall : 12 Nov 1830 

160 (MISC 3684) Poem (extract; fair copy) from 
“Human Life,” signed : 12 May 1844 

161 (MISC 3689) ALS to S. C. Hall : 4 Jul 1829 

162 (MISC 3690) Poem (extract; fair copy) from “The 
Voyage of Columbus,” signed : 3 Mar 
1847 

163 (MISC 3691) Prose piece (fragment) signed : [no 
date] 

164 (MISC 3721) ALS to Lady Morgan : [no date] 

165 (MISC 3722) ALS to Esther Sheridan : [no date] 

166 (MISC 3724) ALS to [?] : 21 Sep 1834 

167 (MISC 3725) ALS to George Miller : 21 Jan 1851 

168 (MISC 3760) ALS to [?] : 31 Mar 1835 

169 (MISC 3769) ALS to Henry Fox : 16 Aug 1840 

170 (MISC 3770) ALS to Cadell & Davies : 1814 

171 (MISC 3771) ALS to E. H. Landseer : 21 Aug 1843 

172 (MISC 3772) ALS to Lord Lauderdale : [no date]  

173 (MISC 
4023.35c) 

ALS to [?] : [no date] 

174 (MISC 4079) ALS to Sir Henry [---?] : 9 May 1832 

175 (MISC 4162) Inscription to Harriet Lee : 22 Aug 
1846 

176 (MISC SHEE 
0027a) 

ALS to Lady Shee : [no date]  

177 (S’ANA 1086) Inscription to Mary Shelley : 27 Dec 
1844 
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Appendix I: Rogersana 
 
 
The following manuscripts consist mainly of invitations to Samuel and Sarah Rogers, from their 
Italian travels in 1814-1815. They were acquired together, within a late 19th -early 20th century blue 
envelope marked in an unknown hand: “1780 to 1820 / Invitations / from Members of / Foreign 
Royal Families / & Nobility.” Filed together in MISC File under “Rogersana,” following Samuel 
Rogers manuscripts.  

 
 

LOCATION ITEM 
 
 

REFERENCES 

 · From Lucien and Alexandrine Bonaparte, Prince and Princess of Canino :  
  

 

MISC File ─ To Sarah Rogers : 14 Oct 1814 : (MISC 1470c) : 1 
[autograph?] letter third person : in Italian : inviting her to 
visit on Sunday the 18th.  

 

 

MISC File ─ To Samuel Rogers : 24 Dec 1814 : (MISC 1470d) : 1 
[autograph?] letter third person : in Italian : inviting him “et 
mademoiselle” [i.e., Sarah Rogers] to visit on Sunday the 
31st.  

  

 

 · From the Duc de Gallo, Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs:  
 

 

MISC File ─ To Sarah Rogers at “Locando del Sale” : 1 [autograph?] 
letter third person : 25 Feb 1815 : (MISC 1470b) : in French : 
informing her that foreign ladies and gentlemen who have 
not yet met the king and queen are invited to visit on 
February 26th, before the ball, in the queen’s apartment; 
with the envelope, with red wax government seal.   

 

 

MISC File ─ To Samuel Rogers : 1 printed invitation with manuscript 
entry : [no date] : (MISC 1470e) : in French : inviting him 
(“avec Mad. Sa Soeur”) to visit on Friday night.   

 

 

 · From [?Lord John Russell, later first Earl Russell] :  
 

 

MISC File ─ To Mrs. Hodge at 5 Hanover Terrace, Regents Park, London 
: 1 autograph envelope (empty) : 19 Oct 1834 : (MISC 1470h) 
: with red wax seal with embossed scissors; along with a 
(probably unrelated) scrap (MISC 1470i), in Latin, in an 
unidentified hand, apparently quoting William Bowyer, the 
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English printer.   
 

 · From [?George Spencer, second Earl Spencer] :  
  

 

MISC File ─ To Samuel Rogers : 1 printed ticket to the coronation 
ceremony of George IV : 1821 : (MISC 1470j) : for the 
Abbey, numbered “387” in manuscript; “Poets Corner” in 
manuscript in the lower left corner; Spencer’s signature in 
the lower right corner; “Peers Ticket” written on the verso.  

 

 

 · From “Duca , e la Duchessa Sforza-Cesarini” :  
  

 

MISC File ─ To Sarah Rogers at “Vicolo della Serena, dietro Il Palazzo 
Schubert” : 1 printed invitation with manuscript entries : 1 
Feb 1815 : (MISC 1470a) : in Italian : inviting “Mlle. Rogers e 
suo fratello” (Samuel Rogers) to visit on Saturday the 4th. 

 

 

 · From La Duchesse de [---ano?] :  
 

 

MISC File ─ To Sarah Rogers : 25 Feb 1815 : (MISC 1470f) : 1 letter signed 
: in French : inviting her, on behalf of “la Reine des deux 
Siciles,” to visit the following day.  
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Appendix II: Rogers Family Tree 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Thomas Rogers (1735-1793)  Mary Radford (1735-1776)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 
               Daniel Rogers (1761-1829)             Thomas Rogers (1761-1788)               Samuel Rogers (1763-1855)               Martha Rogers (1765-1837)                Maria Rogers (1771-1806)             Sarah Rogers (1772-1855)          Henry Rogers (1774-1832) 

 
                                         
                                                           Martha Bowles                                          John Towgood (d. 1837)                                                                                                           Sutton Sharpe (1756-1806) 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Thomas Rogers (1789-1841)  Mary Rogers (b.1790) Eliza Rogers (b. 1791)  Daniel Rogers (b. 1793)  Martha Rogers (b. 1794)      Lucy Rogers (b. 1796) Henry Rogers (b. 1798)  George Rogers (1800-1841)        Samuel Rogers (b. 1802)   
 
 

              [unidentified wife]                                                  Francis Finch (d. 1874)                                                                           John Bingham (b. ca. 1774)                                  [unidentified wife]                             Edward Rogers (b. 1805)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maria Towgood (b. 1793)       Marianne Towgood (b. 1795)        Caroline Towgood (b. 1797)        John Towgood (b. 1799)    Charles Towgood (b. 1800)    George Towgood (b. 1801)   Lucy Towgood (b. 1802)           Samuel Towgood (b. 1805)     
 
 
 
 
 
 

                              William Morgan                                                                                                              Augusta Anne Neale                                            Caroline Rickards  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
        
  Sutton Sharpe (1797-1834)                  Samuel Sharpe (1799-1881)                Mary Sharpe (1800-1831)                          Henry Sharpe (1802-1873)                                  William Sharpe (1804-1870)                                 Daniel Sharpe (b. 1806)  
                                                                                      
                                                                                       Sarah Sharpe                                 Edwin Wilkins Field (1804-1871)                    Eliza Kinder                                                     Lucy Reid  
 
 
 

 

This family tree begins with the parents of Samuel Rogers and ends with his nieces and nephews, 
and their spouses. Rogers is highlighted in yellow; relatives who are recipients of his letters in the 
Pforzheimer Collection are highlighted in green. 
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